
The Haunted Selfie 

Cat Meow, Nail Click, Mouse Squeak, Ghost Sound, Creaky Door 

 

“Welcome to your first day of school”, Principal Whiskers said to a class full of little mice students.  Principal 

Whiskers was a big fat Persian cat with a wide, flat face that always looked sort of mad.  “I know you’ll all like it 

here at Mouse Elementary, but we do have a few rules to go over,” Principal Whisker meowed as he looked 

around the room (Cat Meow).   

 

The mice students sat silently, afraid to do anything wrong.  Whoever decided to hire a big, flat-faced, mad 

looking Persian cat as the principal of a school for mice must have had a pretty twisted sense of humor.  It did 

keep the mice from misbehaving though, most of the time anyway. 

 

“The most important rule of Mouse Elementary is NO technology!” Principal Whiskers said as he clicked his long, 

sharp cat nails on his desk (nail click).  He liked to do this to remind the mice students who was in charge, 

especially when telling them something really important.  “You’ll notice we have no computers, no tablets, and 

definitely NO cell phones allowed. Follow those rules and things will go pretty smoothly here at Mouse 

Elementary.”  “Yes sir,” the mice students all squeaked in unison (mouse squeak). 

 

Later that day Bob and Tina, two of the schools cutest mice, were in the hallway.  “Look Tina”, Bob said “My 

parents got me an iPhone for my birthday last week.”  He pulled it out of his mouse pocket and showed Tina the 

shiny black screen.  “I’m so jealous!” Tina squeaked with delight (mouse squeak).  “But don’t you remember the 

rules.  Principal Whiskers said no cell phones! I’m afraid he might eat us if we get caught,” Tina whispered.   “Oh, 

Whiskers is a big softie,” Bob said.  “He’d never eat a mouse.  He just looks mean on account of his flat face”.  “I 

guess you’re right” Tina said back.  “Well, let’s take a quick first day of school selfie before we get caught.” 

 

Then Bob took out his iPhone and both mice students made their best selfie faces.  The mice students squeaked 

with excitement as they posed (Mouse squeak).  As soon as Bob snapped the selfie (which was pretty cute, by the 

way), they heard a strange, whispery noise (ghost sound).  Bob and Tina turned around to see a little ghost 

floating right behind him.  He looked pretty nice, but they were still sorta shocked. 

 

“Who are you?!” Tina squeaked (mouse squeak).  “Yeah and why did you appear right when we took our selfie?” 

Bob added. 

 

“I’m Ghostavo, but you can call me ghostie for short” the ghost said in his soft, whispery ghost voice (ghost 

sound).  “I’m supposed to haunt this school, but I’m really horrible at it.  My brothers and sisters are all awesome 

at haunting, but I always preferred reading instead.  My family assigned me to haunt this elementary school 



because they said little mice were the easiest people to scare, so even a horrible haunter like me would be able to 

do it.” 

 

“Aww, such a sweet ghostie” Tina said, patting Ghostie on his ghost head.  “It’s okay if you aren’t good at 

haunting.  Our school has a great library.  Why don’t you just read instead?”  “Yeah,” Bob added.  “We have all 

kinds of books that are so fun to read.  I bet you’d love them”.  Both mice squeaked happily thinking of all the 

wonderful books they could read at their school (mouse squeak).   

 

“Well, here’s the problem” Ghostie sighed in his soft whispery ghost voice (Ghost sound).  “Ghosts need 

technology to be able to move heavy things. Normally we are invisible, but when there are things like cell phones 

and computers around we can borrow some of their energy to help us out.  Before Principal Whiskers banned 

technology, I used to spend all night reading in the library just like you said.  All the computers in the library gave 

me lots of energy to lift those heavy books.  It was great! But sometimes, I would forget to put the books back and 

in the morning it would scare the mice librarians when they found them out of place.”   

 

“So that’s why Principal Whiskers banned technology!” Bob said.  “What a mean cat,” both mice students 

squeaked angrily (mouse squeak).  “Well Ghostie, why don’t we bring you a book to read.”   

 

“That would be great,” Ghostie said happily.  “I like adventure stories the best, but it’s been so long since I’ve read 

a book that I’ll be happy with just about anything you can bring me.  I usually stay in that broom closet over there 

during the day, so just bring it to me there.  If you don’t see me, just snap another selfie so I can appear.”  As the 

mice headed towards the library, Ghostie was so happy about the thought of having a book to read and also 

about his two new friends.  It got awfully lonely being a ghost in a school with NO technology and no one to talk 

to. 

 

The mice students entered the library.  They had done it 100 times before, but this time they felt that they had to 

be extra quiet, because someone might suspect what they were up to.  The big library door creaked as they pulled 

it open (creaky door).  The mice picked the best adventure book they could find and checked it out.  They snuck 

quietly back to the broom closet and slipped inside. 

 

“Oh this looks great!” Ghostie said in an excited ghost voice (ghost sound).  “I bet I can read the whole thing 

tonight.  Just do me a favor.”  “Sure thing, what do you need?” Tina asked.  “Could we take a few more selfies? 

That will give me the energy to turn all these pages tonight.”  “No problem!” Bob said.  He took his iPhone out and 

the three of them took several particularly adorable selfies.  Just then, they heard Principal Whiskers walk down 

the hall, right by the broom closet they were in.  His long cat nails clicked on the hallway floor as he passed (nail 

click).  It seemed like he paused for just a moment right outside the broom closet door.  Ghostie and the mice 



students were extra quiet until he eventually continued down the hall.  “We’ll be back in the morning,” Bob said 

softly.  “We’ll bring you another book tomorrow.”  The mice students quietly slipped out of the broom closet and 

went about their day.  Ghostie happily read his new book.  He was thrilled that he could spend his day doing what 

he loved, and not have to bother with trying to haunt the school, which he was never any good at anyway. 

 

From that day, the mice students would bring ghostie a new book each morning.  They made sure to take 

SEVERAL adorable selfies each time to make sure ghostie had the energy to turn his pages.  They were always 

extra careful to make sure Bob never got caught with his iPhone.   

 

One day, Principal Whiskers gathered all the students together to make an announcement.  “Mice children,” he 

meowed in this cat voice (cat meow), “I’ve gotten a promotion.  I will no longer be your principal.  I’m going to be 

the principal at a junior high for dogs.”  Principal Whiskers looked a little nervous as he said this last part, and all 

the mice secretly laughed at the thought of Principal Whiskers trying to intimidate a bunch of dog students.  “Your 

new principal will be here tomorrow.  Her name is Principal Hamster.  She is very nice, and she LOVES technology.  

They’ll be moving the computers back in tomorrow and you’ll all be getting tablets starting next week”  All the 

mice cheered in their little squeaky mouse voices (mouse squeak).   

 

As soon as Principal Hamster arrived, Ghostie was able to go back to reading all the books he wanted each night.  

He decided he would be very careful to always put his books back after reading them, so that Mouse Elementary 

would never have to lose its technology again. 


